
Keeping track of your 
IPMA certificates



In collaboration with its local Member Associations, IPMA 

offers an internationally recognized competency-based 

certification for project, program and portfolio management 

designed for professionals at all levels of their careers. The 

certification is based on IPMA standards, and individuals can 

choose between 4-L-C, Agile Leadership, as well as 

Consultants, Coaches and Trainers Certification. My.ipma is 

here to:

» offer you different IPMA certification options in your country

» provide you with various options of continuous professional 

development and monitoring the status of your existing 

certificates

» help you become a recognised professional in the field.
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If you have already added your IPMA certificate/-s to your 

personalised IPMA account during registration, proceed to step 2.

If you did not add your IPMA certificate/-s to your personalised 

IPMA account during registration, go to My certificates. My.ipma 

platform will offer you all the certificates that match your last 

name. If you cannot find your certificate/-s this way, click the 

Apply certification info button and search for your certificate by 

entering certificate number, associated email, awarded and / or 

validity date. 

Step 1: 
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Step 2: 
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Once you link your IPMA certificate to your personalized IPMA 

account, it will become visible within the My certificates tab and 

your Profile. Within your Dashboard you will be able to keep track 

of your certificate/-s status and time for re-certification. 
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Within the tabs My certificates and My badges, you will also have 

the option to claim and share your credential in a form of digital 

badge for every certificate you hold. Follow the steps in the 

Obtaining and sharing digital badges booklet and promote your 

achievement worldwide.



Find out more 
about my.ipma functionalities for individuals:

Creating your own personalised IPMA account

Joining courses and programmes (coming soon)

Attending events (coming soon)

Claiming your CPD points (coming soon)

Obtaining and sharing digital badges
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